Warlpiri karna Yirrarni Puku 4 by unknown
Nyampuju kuruwarri kujurnu Paddy Nelson Jupurrurlarlu.
The next three syllables you will learn are 
wa, wi, and wu.
The letter w in Warlpiri is used for the same sound as the 
letter w in English.
Read the words on the next five pages. If you don't know 
what a word means it may be a word which is not used in 
your community. Try looking it up in the short word list at 
the back of the book. If it is not there you will have to find it 
in the Warlpiri/English dictionary.
If you can't work out how to say any of the words, ask 
some-one who has learned to read Warlpiri.
Remember a = ar, i = ee, u = oo.
So wa = war, wi = wee, wu = woo
waku (arm ) will sound like war-koo.
w ijin i(so re ) will sound like wee-jee-nee.
wungu (toge ther) will sound like woo-ngoo.
The w sound is some-times not pronounced, especially when it is followed 
by u. So wurnturu (far) can sound like urnturu, wuraji (afternoon) can 
sound like uraji. Sometimes these words are said and written as yurnturu 
and yuraji.
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The next three syllables you will learn are 
la, li, and lu.
The letter I in Warlpiri is used for the same sound as the 
letter I in English.
Read the words on the next six pages. If you don't know 
what a word means it may be a word which is not used in 
your community. Try looking it up in the short word list at 
the back of the book. If it is not there you will have to find it 
in the Warlpiri/English dictionary.
If you can't work out how to say any of the words, ask 
some-one who has learned to read Warlpiri.
Remember a = ar, i = ee, u = oo.
So la = lar, li = lee, lu = loo
luku (ankle) will sound like loo-koo.
lani (scared) will sound like lar-nee.
yulami (c ry ing ) will sound like yoo-lar-mee.
There are two I sounds in Warlpiri. The other I sound is said with the 
tongue curled back and it is written r I. You will learn the syllables 
rla, rli, rig later on.
t
Although the I sound at the beginning of words may sound like rl it  is still 
w ritten as I, as in luwarni(shoot).
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The next three syllables you will learn are 
ta, ti, and tu.
The letter t  in Warlpiri is used for the same sound as the 
letter t  in English.
Read the words on the next six pages. If you don't know 
what a word means it may be a word which is not used in 
your community. Try looking it up in the short word list at 
the back of the book. If it is not there you will have to find 
it in the Warlpiri/English dictionary.
If you can't work out how to say any of the words, ask 
some-one who has learned to read Warlpiri.
Remember a = ar, i = ee, u = oo.
So ta = tar, ti = tee, tu = too
mata ( t ire d )  will sound like mar-tar.
yati (happy) will sound like yar-tee.
kutu (c lose ) will sound like koo-too.
There are two t  sounds in Warlpiri. The other t  sound is said w ith the 
tongue curled back and it  is w ritten r t .  You will learn the syllables 
rta, rti, rtu, later on.
Although the t  sound a t the beginning of words may sound like r t  it  is 
still w ritten  as t, as in turlkami (pinch).
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The next three syllables you will learn are 
ra, ri, and ru.
The letter r in Warlpiri is used for the same sound as the 
letter r in English.
Read the words on the next five pages. If you don't know 
what a word means it may be a word which is not used in 
your community. Try looking it up in the short word list at 
the back of the book. If it is not there you will have to find 
it in the Warlpiri/English dictionary.
If you can't work out how to say any of the words, ask 
some-one who has learned to read Warlpiri.
Remember a = ar, i = ee, u = oo.
So ra = rar, ri = ree, ru = roo
jara (b u tte r)  will sound like jar-rar.
yiri (sharp ) will sound like yee-ree.
kuturu (n u iia -n u iia ) will sound like koo-too-roo.
There are two r sounds in Warlpiri. The other r sound is a rolled r sound 
and it  is w ritten r r. You will learn the syllables 
rra, rri, rru, later on.
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The words in alphabetical order on the le ft hand side are words you will 
find in the work sheets. These words are used at a t Yuendumu. Next to  
them are words used more often a t Willowra and Lajamanu. If you speak 
Wakirti Warlpiri there may be other different words which are not in this 
word list.
jilimi, yarlukuru single women's camp
laju, wardingi, ngarlkirdi, w itchetty grub
lingka, warna snake
luwajirri, wardapi, pilja goanna
mari, wajampa sad
mutu, turdi club
nantuwu, timana horse
pira, marilpi, kirntangi 
pardangarra
purami, parami
puru-mani, wiji-mani
tiyi-tiyi, tiya-tiya
wamulu, kukulypa, mardukuru
wati, ngarrka 
wayirni, warirni
moon
follow
stealing
magpie lark
fluff, downy feathers 
used in ceremonies
man
wrap around, bind
wini, wini-wini, ngunjalpa burnt country
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